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All the News That’s Fit to 
Curate:  Evaluating Need, Content, and 
Tools for Internal News Services 

CEB's Information Research Center connects internal clients with external sources of insight 
through research, training, and daily news services. The IRC produces 10 daily newsletters on a 
variety of business and corporate function-related topics for more than 1,500 internal 
subscribers. Behind the scenes, the IRC used several different tools, news sources, and 
procedures to create these newsletters, leading to workflow inefficiencies and long production 
times. In 2015, by deciding to integrate all of the newsletter production under one product, the 
IRC went through a detailed evaluation of not only the possible tools available, but also an in-
depth investigation into our requirements for content, search capabilities, and functionality. The 
presenters will discuss how they scoped out product requirements, the creation of a vendor 
evaluation process, and lessons learned from implementation. 

Intermediate 

Emerging Tools in CI Do you remember where you were in 2007 or better yet, where your intelligence function was? 
Now, flash forward 10 years from the present day. Will intelligence functions be driverless like 
the cars of the future? Emerging intelligence tools are going to make you wonder how you ever 
made do with what you're using today-this is competitive intelligence in 2027. Gain a better 
understanding of the past and present states of CI technology and learn how to futureproof 
yourself as a CI Analyst. Discover cutting-edge tools you can use today (spoiler: they may not all 
be branded as intel-specific).   

Fundamental 

Library Applications for Wearable 
Technology and the Internet of Things 

Wearable technology and the Internet of things are hot topics in research and education circles, 
but what do these concepts mean and how do they relate to libraries? Author and librarian Tom 
Bruno will discuss various forms of wearable technology, technologies able to broadcast 
information to users based on their location in the library and virtual reality tools such as Google 
Cardboard. He'll also explore the challenges and opportunities for libraries presented by this 
fascinating and rapidly changing field of technology.  

Fundamental 

The Science of Food Deserts The United States Department of Agriculture estimates that about 23.5 million Americans 
currently live in “food deserts”: communities with limited access to affordable and nutritious 
food-areas that are predominantly lower income neighborhoods. This session will explore the 
complex nature of food deserts, the data sources and indicators that are commonly considered 
when identifying them, the geo-spatial information tools used when mapping them, and the 
implications for policy-makers and nutritional interventions.  

Fundamental 



Rethinking the “New Sources” in Legal 
Research 

Join Law Librarian of Congress Roberta Shaffer to examine and evaluate various “new sources” 
for legal research. The session will provide a historical overview of how courts have identified 
new sources of research to incorporate into their judicial decision making. The speaker will 
highlight older “innovations” like the law review and the Brandeis brief, but also focus on the 
more recent influences of URLs, blogs and other social media, and most important, the use and 
analysis of raw data. 

Fundamental 

Telling Stories with Open Data How do we best use data and visualization to tell meaningful stories that demonstrate the value 
of open data research? Our presentation will describe open data, explore pathways to sustaining 
and connecting with it, and then delve into integrating data visualization into different kinds of 
research workflows. A key emphasis will be upon open and free libraries and software. 

Intermediate 

The Curious Case of a Geologist-
Turned-Crime Writer 

Just as every novel and character has a back story, so does every novelist. Susan Cummins 
Miller’s own metamorphosis from field geologist and college instructor into writer of nonfiction, 
poetry, and the Frankie MacFarlane, Geologist mysteries followed a path as long and crooked as 
the Old Spanish Trail—but with fewer landmarks. This is the story of that journey. 

Fundamental 

PAM Astronomy Roundtable - The 
Changing Roles of Astronomy 
Librarians (Part 1 of 2) 

Many astronomy librarians are seeing their subject responsibilities expand and are also taking on 
new functional roles. In this session we will hear from astronomy librarians experiencing these 
changes. Each speaker will talk about the new roles they have taken on-including data 
management, collections, author carpentry, special collections and user experience-and the 
challenges and opportunities these additional roles have presented. Afterwards, there will be 
time for questions.  

Intermediate 

Combining Taxonomy, Ontology, Text, 
and Data: A Case Study 

This talk recounts a pilot project designed to demonstrate the potential of text analytics to 
improve enterprise search for two government agencies. The elements of the solution included a 
broad ontology for a range of data categories as well as taxonomies of conceptual issues. 
Powering the whole solution was text analytics data extraction and auto-categorization. The 
project began with research into users’ information needs and behaviors and extensive content 
analysis. We will cover what made the project a success, but also what components did not work 
very well.  We will conclude with a look at the issues involved in generalizing the solution from 
the initial agency to a second agency. 

Intermediate 

Connected Vehicles – The Future of 
Transportation 

Connected/automated vehicles are an emerging technology that has the potential to 
revolutionize the transportation system. This session features a panel discussion made up of 
leading researchers from academic institutions and the automotive industry. The panel will be 
asked to address the following topics as they relate to connected vehicles: development status; 
capabilities; economic and societal effects; (costs and benefits); laws, regulations, and policies; 
liability issues; and state and federal government responses. They'll also address privacy issues; 
implications on state and local transportation providers; future research needs; and the critical 
involvement of librarians/information professionals. 

Fundamental 



Using Researcher Networking Tools to 
Foster Team Science 

Team science and globalization has dramatically changed research and research collaboration. 
Learn more about an effort to dynamically create researcher profiles (or CVs) using pulls from 
LDAP, PubMed, and other sources. These profiles are loaded into a networking tool based upon 
Harvard Profiles to foster collaboration across the entire Department of Health and Human 
Services. 

Intermediate 

Centralizing and Benchmarking Fee-
Based Information Sources 

As Peter Drucker says, “If you can’t measure it, you can’t improve it.” This session focuses on the 
tools, resources, and skills that efficient and savvy information professionals use to measure and 
leverage spend, usage, and content evaluation to improve research flow, consolidate resources, 
and lower costs.   

Intermediate 

Breaking Down the “Great Wall” 
Between Information Professional and 
End User: Large-scale Outreach Using 
Social Media in China 

Traditional information literacy education faces various challenges—low turnout, difficulty 
reaching end users, and lack of reliable channels to engage attendees after course completion. 
Meanwhile, in China social media has been a successful vehicle for delivering information literacy 
courses. End users join an online course and interact with the speaker anytime, anywhere via 
mobile devices and many attendees continue interacting with presenter and peers after courses 
are completed. IEEE is one of the first publishers in China offering systematic courses using social 
media, especially with WeChat (the Chinese version of WhatsApp). The number of attendees and 
questions asked per session are increasing dramatically compared to in-person trainings as well 
as common online trainings. This session will explore Chinese library services conducted via social 
media (e.g., trainings, reference services, and marketing activities), first-hand experiences, and 
best practices and pitfalls of designing and implementing information literacy education via social 
media. Metrics of course participation, evaluations, and other user feedback will be provided. 
Attendees will learn to maximize training impacts based on technology nature (audio intensive or 
video intensive).  

Fundamental 

Contributed Papers Presentations Hackfests. Embedded librarianship. Commercializing university intellectual property. Each year, 
as many as 12 SLA members present papers on cutting-edge topics chosen through a competitive 
selection process. Come hear directly from youor peers about experiences they’ve had, research 
they’ve conducted, and best practices they’ve developed. 

 

Searching for International 
Information: Understanding Cultural 
Barriers and Correcting for Bias 

 Arthur Weiss will share his methodology for finding international information which starts 
before even starting to search. Particularly valuable to those who don't know much about the 
country or region they are researching, the requirements can be for a range of purposes, such as 
classic competitive intelligence (CI) about competitors overseas. It is also relevant for marketing 
intelligence-seeking potential distributors, vendor partners, and also for checking legal 
information on individuals or companies. Understanding culture is the first step, and can provide 
valuable parameters to make your search more efficient and effective; cultural conventions 
govern all aspects of life-from government to business to family and social areas. A second step is 
to fully understand national differences, especially when comparing countries and regions. It's 
not just language and spelling that may differ but how statistics are calculated, measurements 
are made, and business is carried out. Failing to recognize and adjust for these differences can 

Intermediate 



mean comparisons may be biased and decisions based on the data may therefore be suspect. 

Supporting Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation: Makerspaces and Beyond 

Libraries are increasingly engaging with the maker movement by providing resources including 
3D printers and mentoring programs. This session will discuss the educational pathways of 
makers and the implementation of services aimed at building community partnerships. 

Intermediate 

Conversation with Local, State, and 
Federal Library Directors 

Join the members of the SLA Government Information Division in a lively roundtable discussion 
on issues facing local, state, and federal government libraries and information professionals. 
Topics will include library management, library strategic planning, performance-based 
assessment, government information preservation, and disaster planning. The discussion will 
also feature career advancement strategies for government librarians and information 
professionals.    

 

Legal Division Knowledge Café  It's the return of the “unconference” session where SLA Legal Division members meet to discuss 
current issues, swap ideas, and realize they aren’t working in a bubble! Representatives from 
both sides of the pond will introduce four mini-topics of current interest to legal info pros to 
discuss in groups and then collectively. 

 

From the Battlefield to the Boardroom:  
Leading from the Front 

Retired U.S. Army Colonel Jill Morgenthaler knows how to turn obstacles into opportunities. Her 
thirty years of extraordinary performance in military intelligence operations, peacekeeping, and 
crisis communications offer a unique perspective on leadership amidst chaos. She is an authority 
on breaking the glass ceiling as well. Her message is dynamic, inspirational, innovative, and 
relevant. Attendees can look forward to "how-to" takeaways that can immediately be applied to 
help to overcome obstacles, affect change, and deliver organizational success. 

Master Class 

Great Ideas in Science - Book 
Discussion Group 

A book is selected for conference attendees to discuss at the conference. The title usually reflects 
new ideas in science, approaches to methodology or creativity, or explains a new discovery or 
emerging scientific concept or idea. 

Fundamental 

Predictive Analytics: Be a Fortune 
Teller!   

If people knew the future, they could make their companies profitable and weather the possible 
storms ahead. Our speakers will help you detect up-and-coming trends in both business and 
economics with big data, so that you can see what's coming up on the horizon for your field or 
discipline.  

Fundamental? 

The Gig Economy: How a New Way of 
Working is Changing Our Lives 

The gig economy, aka “the sharing economy”—what is it and what does it mean for the U.S. 
economy, my workplace, and my career? Hong will provide an overview of the gig economy: 
what is it, how it developed, who are the major players, how it affects the U.S economy, and how 
it changes the way we will work in the future. Opfer will discuss the legal/labor aspects of the gig 
economy: litigation, the changing relationship between employer and employee, the effect on 
unions, and more. Naylor will summarize how the gig economy affects info pros and their careers 
today and in the future. 

Fundamental 



Undercover Marketing: Speaking So 
Clients Hear You 

How do you communicate the value and impact of your information center when your 
colleagues’ eyes glaze over at the mention of “authoritative sources” or “controlled vocabulary”? 
Mary Ellen will give you five tangible tools to turn every opportunity with a colleague into a 
learning moment and to develop a reputation as an invaluable asset to your organization. 
Whether you are a solo librarian or just need to polish your skills in building your professional 
brand, expect to leave this session with fresh ideas to be seen as the strategic partner you are. 

Intermediate 

 
Beyond the Impact Factor with 
Bibliometrics and Altmetrics: Building a 
Case with New Research Metrics Tools 

Identifying the ways to measure scholarly influence and research impact remains a vital skill for 
those who work with researchers. Attendees will hear about the latest developments in the 
rapidly changing area of scholarly metrics, and learn how these tools can be best applied. This 
session will provide an overview of advances in bibliometrics and altmetrics.   
Bibliometrics, which are based on citations in scholarly, peer-reviewed literature, remain 
essential to describing the influence of scholarly output from entities ranging from individuals, 
journals, institutions, even nations. Even so, the Journal Impact Factor and other traditional 
indicators are only part of the story. There are newer citation metrics tools available as well as 
altmetrics applications that measure online discussion of peer-reviewed research. Such tools 
allow for more nuanced understanding of scholarly influence and capture of metrics in days or 
weeks instead of years. They also provide a more robust picture of scholarly productivity and 
how a researcher’s work is being used and applied.   
This session will include case study examples to show how these tools help provide data analysis 
and value of research to senior executives at institutions, potential funders and the general 
public. Those with a need in proving the value of scholarly research who also have a basic 
understanding of traditional bibliometric indicators will benefit from this session as will others 
with interest in the topic. 

Intermediate 



Empowering the Transdisciplinary 
STEAM Leaders of Tomorrow: Engaging 
Students Globally Through the 
Engineering Academic Challenge 

A recent MacArthur institute report suggests that 65% of today’s grade school children will have 
careers and job titles that do not yet exist. In a time of exponential rates of change, libraries have 
an ever more important role to play as education evolves from a model of “transferring 
knowledge” to empowering students to synthesize existing and create transdisciplinary 
knowledge. The value proposition of quickly and efficiently locating situationally relevant 
information from a multitude of threads has never been more compelling. The Engineering 
Academic Challenge is a global game based on National Academy of Engineering Grand 
Challenges, built on the Knovel and Engineering Village platforms. Students from universities 
around the world experienced the game, with a majority using these databases for the very first 
time. The presenters will share their insights on leveraging digital technologies to engage 
students with libraries and offer operational guidelines to engage diverse user communities. 

Fundamental 

Discovering "Discovery": What 
Research Tells Us About Successful 
Discovery Systems 

A consistent pain point for info pros and those they support is the need for effective discovery 
systems. The diversity and complexity of information products and services make it extremely 
challenging for users to find and use what they need … without getting their own degree in 
library science! Success requires an in-depth knowledge of the user base, careful matching of 
technology to the environment, and expertise regarding the content sets to be included. In early 
2017, Springer Nature and Jinfo Limited researched approaches to discovery in pharmaceutical 
and technology companies, investigating what's working and why. Jinfo's Director of Research, 
Robin Neidorf, will present these findings: success variables for viable discovery services; criteria 
used to make and refine systems; how information services generate, analyze and respond to 
usage data their systems generate; and how project results contrast with discovery in other 
industries (e.g., professional services, banking, government, and law). Attendees will gain 
research-based insight into planning, implementing and/or improving discovery; considering 
technology, content, and user behavior; and receive a copy of the research report.  

Intermediate 



Census Bureau Tools for Librarians: 
American Community Survey Statistics 
and Geography Resources 

Information professionals welcome the challenge of finding data on a tight timeline. The U.S. 
Census Bureau is the leading source of quality data about the nation’s people and economy. 
Publically available statistics are rooted in geography and lend naturally to the visual, spatial 
expression of maps. In this session, you will learn how to access free datasets and mapping 
resources including the American Community Survey (ACS)—the only reliable and timely source 
of comprehensive social, economic, housing, and demographic characteristics for the U.S. 
population at the community level. You’ll also learn about American FactFinder—a detailed tool 
that allows you to access over 11 billion ACS statistics every year on topics such as income, 
education, language, and much more. Discover interactive geographic web applications, 
Geographic Information System (GIS) files, and Geodatabases with built-in demographic and 
economic data. Get an overview of selected resources, from Census Data Mapper to TIGERweb 
and explore more advanced techniques, including how to join ACS data with a layer of geography 
in ArcMap. 

Intermediate 

Embedded Librarians Caucus 
Knowledge Café 

Join members of the Embedded Librarians Caucus and others for lively and highly interactive 
conversations about the rewards and challenges of embedded librarianship. Bring your questions 
and learn strategies that have worked for others.  

Fundamental 

Smart Research and Tools to Transition 
Information Skills 

There is growing awareness that information literacy research in careers services, graduate 
recruitment, and workplaces enhances student experience and employability. In the classic 
reference interview, librarians restate, paraphrase, and clarify the information need. The process 
described in this session seeks to push individuals to acquire new information literacy skills and 
help them to use logic and business frameworks to develop research questions. The approach 
presented can be applied in both academic libraries and corporate information centers. Rather 
than starting with the sources, it all starts with the question. One part of this presentation will 
demonstrate an approach piloted in orientations and graduate-level classes at Tulane 
University’s A.B. Freeman School of Business. Faculty-librarian collaboration continues to be 
essential to the success of this program, as is skill transfer to the professional world. Another 
case study that will be shared in the session describes the development and use of a tool that 
helps students transfer information and digital literacies, in order to enhance their employability 
in a highly competitive market. 

Intermediate 

Biomedical Division Contributed Papers   



Chemical Formulas & Names in Patent 
Literature: How to Find, Get & Use 
Information from Patent Applications 

Chemical formula research is a challenging and complex endeavor. Fortunately, there is a wealth 
of information available in patents that can be used to inform research and identify potential 
new areas of investigation. Experts in chemical searching will share their tips and tricks; 
demonstrate how to find chemical names, formulas, and structures in patents worldwide; and 
explain what you can do with the information you find. 

Intermediate 

"What Do I Do With All These 
Numbers?": Improving Libraries 
Through Data Analytics 

Librarians can leverage data-driven evaluations to optimize library practice. But what data should 
be collected and how should it be analyzed? This session will show how applying data analytics 
can optimize library management.  Presenters will also share a flowchart to help participants 
choose appropriate analytical tools. 

Master Class 

"Start Me Up!": Helping Food 
Entrepreneurs Succeed 

According to Forbes magazine, 90% of startups fail. What does it take to develop and launch a 
successful venture? Arizona State University's Office of Entrepreneurship + Innovation (E+I) has 
been strategically supporting and guiding entrepreneurs through their Startup Accelerator and 
Startup School for many years. Their newly launched Prepped program provides training and 
mentoring to early-stage and emerging mobile food businesses such as food trucks/carts, 
caterers, and farmers market product. ASU E+I's Susan Halverson will describe the Prepped 
coaching process and shed light on the data and resources food startup companies need. 
Participating food entrepreneurs will share their experiences and views of the Prepped program. 
What was most valuable? What do they wish they'd learned? Finally, librarians will describe how 
they serve the needs of entrepreneurs in their institutions and communities.  

Intermediate 

Beyond the Day Job: Developing 
Leadership Skills Through Voluntary 
Service 

In addition to supporting the library profession and our fellow professionals, voluntary service 
can be an excellent way to develop skills we might not get a chance to develop in our day job. 
These could include budgetary management, project management, strategic planning, and other 
leadership skills. Join us for this informal roundtable discussion where you can hear more about 
the experiences of those who have developed their leadership skills through voluntary service 
and consider skills you'd like to enhance and ways you can support your own professional 
development through voluntary service.  

Fundamental 



Help Wanted: Tips and Advice for 
Landing Your Next Job 

Attend our roundtable program to learn best practices and techniques for your résumé so that it 
helps you stand out from the crowd. Our experts will be on hand to offer advice and insights 
whether you want to move up the career ladder or move into a different library environment. 
Bring your résumé(s) and we'll provide feedback!  Experts will be stationed at tables to review 
résumés and give advice. 

Intermediate 

Infographics for Publication: Taking 
Data Viz Further (A Science and 
Engineering Presentation)  

Mary Frances Lembo and a special guest or two will lead us on a foray through tips and tricks 
(and what not to do) when developing infographics for publication. This interactive session will 
provide a fundamental understanding of how to use data visualization to create infographics; 
however, it assumes that attendees are familiar with the concepts of data visualization and 
infographics. 

Intermediate 

Taxonomies and Technologies for 
Managing Knowledge 

The ability to develop, manage, and implement taxonomies or other controlled vocabularies is 
not limited to taxonomy management software. Because taxonomies are also frequently used in 
content and digital asset management systems, search tools, data management platforms, and 
other systems, it is a common desire to integrate technologies and leverage taxonomies across 
systems. Join us to hear experts from different industries share use cases on how they apply 
taxonomies across a breadth of technologies to facilitate search and the management of data, 
information, and knowledge. 

Fundamental 

Addressing Challenges in Digital 
Preservation 

Increasing access through digitization has been a practice in many libraries and archives. This 
session features a panel discussion made up of transportation library experts who will share their 
experiences working on digitization projects and discuss common challenges and the most 
effective ways to address them.  The panelists will also address the following topics: purpose of 
digitizing collections; selection of digitizing tools; storage and preservation; access; 
process/workflow management; legal issues (copyright & privacy); costs and benefits; lessons 
learned in digitizing collections; and pros and cons of using commercial digitization agencies. 

Intermediate 



Tackling Implicit Bias: Mitigation and 
Management in Research, Analysis, 
and Decision-Making 

Are we mindful of the ways biases influence our information, knowledge, and competitive and 
decision intelligence behaviors and services? Or the ways in which they influence how our users 
and clients think and work? How do our implicit biases affect the choices we make in our 
research, products and services, recommendations, and management decisions? This session 
examines implicit biases and shows how we can identify and minimize their impact on our 
thinking, actions, relationships, and performance. You'll learn to do the following: identify 
implicit bias; facilitate and discussions about biases; design programs that help users develop 
greater bias-awareness; apply tools to overcome biases; form teams that are bias-aware and that 
can collaborate to overcome biases; help your organization make sounder decisions in 
information management and retrieval, knowledge management, analysis, intelligence 
generation, and strategic development; and guide users/clients through biases that can impact 
their requests for and applications of information, knowledge, and intelligence products and 
services.  

Master Class 

Project Management: Critical Skillset 
for the Future 

We’re all implementing new services, programs, and products. But how do we know we’ve 
completed something? How do we know—and show—that it’s successful? The growing number 
of project management (PM) positions in libraries indicates the importance of these answers in 
ensuring organizational and project success. This session looks at essential strategies for PM, how 
to develop PM skills, and includes tips from practitioners. 

Fundamental 

 


